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Fellow timeshare owners,

We had another successful annual meeting at the 
Hawaiian Princess on March 4th. Thank you to all of the 
owners who participated either in person or via proxy. 
Congratulations to Don Isaacs and Christina Campbell 
for their re-election to the board. 

Prior to the annual meeting, the board met on March 
3rd. Highlights of the board and annual meeting minutes 
are included in this newsletter, and, once approved, can 
be found under the Owner’s Corner of our website at 
www.hawaiianprincessmakaha.com/owners

While on site this year, several board members and 
management individuals conducted detailed inspections of the units to identify areas 
in need of repair and replacement, and to help the board establish a priority list for 
such items. This review will be further discussed during subsequent board meetings. 

A special thank-you is in order for Tom McLaughlin, Don Isaacs, Jerry Gautreau, 
and Bert Johnston for their volunteer hours spent the week of March 7-14 to help pick 

up and install the remaining flat-screen TVs for the units. Their efforts 
were greatly appreciated! 

It has been just a little over a year since the last Tsunami warning, 
and many of the same guests who visit the Princess this time of year 
– including many of your board members – were on site again during 
the most recent Tsunami warning. At 10:00 pm on Thursday, March 
10, the sirens went off. Kim Antonio returned to the property to 
assist building security in going door-to-door to notify all guests of 
the warning and the recommendation to evacuate. Many guests, 
including myself, left the property and went to the Makaha Golf 
Resort to spend the next several hours waiting until further news 

was received. We did have a few large waves come in, including one that reached the 
beachfront gate on the pool side. Fortunately, there was no damage incurred 
at the Princess and everyone was able to safely return to their rooms! 

Be sure to continue completing the comment cards so we are aware of 
what is good and not-so-good. We receive suggestions that many times 
we on the board have not been aware of, or didn’t think of. Your input 
contributes to the success of our Hawaiian home association.

I wish all of you a wonderful spring.

Regards, 
Karen Heys, President, 
Hawaiian Princess TSOA

Prior to the annual meeting, the board met on March 

While on site this year, several board members and 
management individuals conducted detailed inspections of the units to identify areas 

Tell us YOUR story !
We’d love to hear from you. Will you 

share your comments and vacation 
photos with us?  Please send your story 
and fun and pretty (high-res) vacation 
shots to Trading Places, c/o Nichole 
Campbell at 23807 Aliso Creek Rd.  
#100, CA 92677, or e-mail to
nicholec@tradingplaces.com
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Sue and Chuck Snyder 
of Secaucus, NJ enjoyed 
another beautiful vacation 
at the Hawaiian Princess, 
escaping the winter cold.

“The weather was perfect and the staff 
was helpful and friendly, especially Kim, 
who even took time away from her family 
to make sure everyone was cared for during 
the Tsunami warning. We are looking 
forward to our next vacation here. We had 
a great time!”

Andrew Bell (24), son of 
Brian and Linda Bell, and Lisa 
Danielson (23), daughter of 
Michael and Della Lengyel 
of Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, 
Canada, were engaged on our 

beautiful beach on March 12, 2011.
Although this was Andrew’s fourth 

time visiting Hawaii, it was Lisa’s first; 
and a very memorable one it turned out 
to be. The proposal was a secret from the 
beginning, with his parents bringing the 
ring with them, setting up the heart made 
of flower leis on the beach and the proposal. 
Hawaiian Princess shared a very special 
moment in Andrew and Lisa’s relationship.  

another beautiful vacation 

Happy Members!President’s Message

Your opinion 
matters!



Aloha and welcome, everyone! 
It’s been a busy couple of months here. We just held our annual 

meeting, and we would like to congratulate Christina Campbell 
and Don Isaacs for being elected for another term to the board of 
directors. The owners’ party, held in the lobby and barbecue area was 
a great success. Thank you to Toni Magbanua (building manager) and Debbi Savea 
(AOAO staff) for planning, setting up, and cleaning up. And mahalo also to Toni’s 
husband, Glen, and my husband, Jeremy, for the great food and their hard work.  

We had a bit of a scare with our Tsunami warning on March 10-11, but luckily 
there was no damage to our beautiful property. Thank you to everyone who 
cooperated and assisted with this emergency. Please keep the people in Japan in 
your thoughts and prayers.

Now to update you on what’s going on, and a few friendly reminders:

Maintenance
All units have been updated with 32” flat-screen TVs in the living rooms. We’re still working on 
installing the cable to the bedroom.  

Wireless Internet access is available in each of the units. Routers are set up in some units and 
the lobby still has wireless for you to connect to the Internet.  

Office
The construction phase of the office renovation has been completed; now we are just working 
on the final touches. Please stop in and tell us what you think.  

The timeshare office is open 7 days a week from 9:00 am – 5:00 pm. Hours and days are 
subject to change and the office is closed on major holidays. Don’t forget to let us know if you 
or your guests will be arriving late so we may advise you of after-hours check-in procedures.

Parking
Parking permits are now being used for all timeshare owners and guests. The permits help 
us track our use of the parking spaces, and help us in the event we or the building security 
personnel need to contact you about your car. So please display your parking permits clearly 
in your vehicle during your entire stay. 

Communication
If there is something in the unit that needs to be addressed, please don’t hesitate to inform us. 
Comment cards provide an opportunity to obtain more feedback from all owners, exchangers, 
and renters who stay with us and for us to learn about their experience with everything the staff 
is providing. Please help us by filling out a comment card and telling us about your stay at 
Hawaiian Princess – we want to hear what you have to say!

Activities
Thank you to Julia Campbell for sharing her talent of yarn lei-making. We will be adding more 
activities in the future. If you have any ideas or suggestions for activities, feel free to let us know.  

A few of the building homeowners host a weekly meet-and-greet on Fridays at sunset on the 
beach. All owners, renters, and guests are welcome! Bring some finger foods to share, your 
chair, a glass of wine, etc. Meet old friends and make new ones.

Safety
We have installed evacuation maps on the inside of the front doors in each unit. Please familiarize 
yourselves with the closest exit.

As always, if we can make your stay more enjoyable, let us know!  

Mahalo & Aloha!
Kim Antonio, Hawaiian Princess TSOA Manager

MANAGER’S MESSAGE

and Don Isaacs for being elected for another term to the board of 
directors. The owners’ party, held in the lobby and barbecue area was 

Owner’s Corner
FAST, CONVENIENT, SIMPLE! Your website’s Owner’s Corner has the most up-to-date information 
about your resort. Just go to www.hawaiianprincessmakaha.com/owners and log-in to find 
the latest newsletters, contact info for your board of directors, to pay your maintenance fees 
online, read rules and regulations, and much more! It’s easy... and saves time!

aOaO UPDaTe:
• A committee has been formed to discuss term limits 

for the AOAO board positions.
• The AOAO is looking at the parking situation and 

potential alternate locations for long-term parking.
• The board is looking to replace the whirlpool heater, 

and researching using a heat pump versus solar 
options.

• Replacement of the elevators is scheduled to begin in 
April 2011. It is estimated they will be out of service 
one at a time for approximately 6 months each.

• The AOAO is looking at enclosures for the hallway 
spaces on each floor in front of the elevators to save 
on annual maintenance due to current water exposure 
during rains.

• The AOAO annual meeting was held on March 5, 2011.
• Board members elected to the AOAO board were 

whole-unit owners Kathy Ochsenbein and the 
incumbent Marilyn Harvey-Heinz. Ed Tcherni, who 
also owns timeshare units, was elected as well.

eLeVaTOrs
The AOAO is planning the much-needed elevator 
replacements to begin in this April. One elevator is 
scheduled to be replaced at a time, and it is anticipated 
that each will be out of service for approximately six 
months. During this year-long project, all guests, owners, 
and staff will only have one elevator available for use. 
Wait times are anticipated to be longer, especially during 
high-use times. Please plan accordingly during your visit, 
and be patient and courteous of our neighbors, guests 
and staff as we work together during this enhancement 
project! Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.

Want the latest news on your 
resort and association? 

For timely communication and in order to save our 
association substantial monies, the board of directors 
will frequently communicate important information 
via e-blasts. Electronic updates are a cost-effective 
communication tool, and the money saved will 
help keep maintenance fees affordable for owners. 
Therefore, it is important for us to have your most 
current e-mail address, which can be updated online at 
www.hawaiianprincessmakaha.com/changeofaddress 
Please send us your e-mail TODAY; we will keep you 
up-to-date with important notices, special offers, and 
general communication from your board. We will 
only send you news about your resort and vacation 
specials – we do not give or sell your information to 
any third party. 

isLanD acTiViTies
Art on the Zoo Fence Visit us in beautiful Waikiki 
and discover the richness of Hawaii through the eyes of 
a variety of artists who will personally introduce you to 
their work in the splendor of this outdoor tropical setting.

Hawaii Theatre The historic Hawaii Theatre is a 
1,400-seat multi-purpose performing arts center for 
music, dance, drama, national/international tours/
festivals, film, and meetings. 



annUaL MeeTing HigHLigHTs
The annual owners meeting was held on   
March 4, 2011. 
• Approved the minutes of the 2010 meeting
• Approved the transfer of any excess funds in 

accordance with IRS standards
• President Heys provided an update on the board’s 

activity over the last year, and brought up the topics 
that were discussed during the last annual meeting 

• Tom McLaughlin provided AOAO updates
• Financial and management reports were provided 

by Trading Places International 
• Donald Isaacs and Christina Campbell were 

re-elected to the board

BOarD MeeTing HigHLigHTs
The board of directors met on March 3, 2011. 
The board reviewed and discussed:
• The November 2010 through January 2011 financial 

statements, and accepted the 2010 year-end audited 
financials

• The delinquency rate was 7.55% as of January 31, 2011
• The successful results of the special sales offer for the 

association-owned intervals
• Occupancy reports
• Comment cards 
• Hallway closet door replacements
• Bathroom floor and ceiling replacement options
• Completion of the construction portion of the office 

refurbishment
• Annual meeting procedures
The board directed management to:
• Look into upgrading the quality of the paper products 

used
• Examine the Teflon pans more regularly in the units for 

replacement purposes
• Complete a job description and cost comparison for a 

handyman position for the board to review and consider

You probably enjoy staying at the 
Hawaiian Princess because of its 

beautiful location away from the busy-
ness of Waikiki. It really is tough to beat. 
But did you know there are some great 
sporting and adventure activities nearby? 
 You don’t have to go back to the city 
or halfway around Oahu in order to 
find great golf courses, deep-sea fishing, 
dolphin and whale cruises, or surfing 
lessons. In fact, tour buses come in from 
Waikiki every day with people who have 
heard about these fun-filled things to do 
on the Waianae coast, all no more than five 
minutes away from the Hawaiian Princess.
Hawai`i’s royalty used Makaha Valley for 
recreation decades before two near-perfect 
golf courses graced the valley floor. The 
peacocks seen and heard throughout 
the area serve as a reminder of this bit of 
history. You can see both courses by just 
looking out the back door of the Hawaiian 
Princess. The one in the middle of the 
valley is the Makaha Resort & Golf Club, a 
classic 18-hole, 7,077-yard, par-72 course 
that calls for a variety of shots and just 
about every club in your bag. Honolulu 
Magazine calls it the best course on Oahu. 
To the right is the Makaha Valley Country 
Club, also known as the East Course. It’s 
shorter, at 6,369 yards, and is always well 
groomed. Remember, your putts will 
always break towards the ocean. Bring 
your camera to both golf courses; you 
will get some great vistas, and shots of the 
Hawaiian Princess.

H o w  a b o u t 
some fish for 
dinner? Great 
on the barbecue and freshly caught… 
by you! Marlin, mahi mahi, tuna, ono; you 
could come back with any or all of them. 
Two deep-sea fishing charters operate 
out of the Waianae Boat Harbor: Boom 
Boom Sportfishing and Live Bait, and all 
bait and tackle are supplied. Boom Boom 
operates a 50-foot boat and Live Bait has 
a 31-footer. If you bring any bananas, you 
will be asked to leave them on shore… 
really! They are considered bad luck by 
fishermen.
Here is something the whole family would 
enjoy – a dolphin/whale cruise. Getting 
wet with the dolphins is an event that 
is certain to make your day, if not your 
entire vacation! And in the winter, the 
dolphins share these coastal waters with 
the mighty humpback whales. Even a 
whale calf appears to be enormous from 
the close perspective of the boat.
Surf ’s up! Watch for the guy on the beach 
in front of the Hawaiian Princess. He has 
all the information about nearby surfing 
lessons. Many people take lessons when 
they visit Hawai`i, and it’s not as tough 
as it sounds. You won’t be trying to get 
through a “pipeline” on your first try, 

but you will 
have a lot of 
fun and you 
WILL learn 
to surf.

Here is some information about rates 
and websites*:

MAKAHA RESORT & GOLF CLuB
www.makaharesort.com/hawaii-resort-
golf-near-oahu.php
Rates for Hawaiian Princess Time Share 
Owners (HPTSO): Punch cards – 5 
rounds $295, 10 rounds $355. There’s a 
small additional charge on weekends.

MAKAHA VALLEY 
COuNTRY CLuB
www.makahavalleycc.com
Weekdays - $65   Weekends - $75
If you have a kama’aina (Hawaii State 
ID) card, green fees at both courses go 
down substantially. 

BOOM BOOM SPORTFISHING
www.boomboomsportfishing.com/
contactus.htm 
HPTSO get 10% off posted rates.

LIVE BAIT
www.live-bait.com – HPTSO get 10% 
off a full day fishing trip.

DOLPHIN ExCuRSIONS
www.dolphinexcursions.com
HPTSO get 20% off posted rates.

HAVE SOME FUN!

BOarD MeeTing DaTes
• Board Budget Meeting (Laguna Niguel, CA) 
 – June 16, 2011
• Board Meeting (Telephonic) – September 8, 2011
• Board Meeting (Telephonic) – December 8, 2011

Hello from your Owner Services Department

Please remember that any 2010 carryover weeks must 
be scheduled for travel prior to September 30, 2011 
(subject to availability), otherwise they will be lost. To 
check availability or other options such as banking, etc. 
for your 2010 carryover week or other weeks, please call 
Trading Places Owner Services Vacation Specialists at 
800-776-2541 ext.100 or 
e-mail ownerservices@tradingplaces.com 
We look forward to assisting you in getting the most out 
of your vacation ownership!

annUaUaU L MeeTing HigTing HigT HLigHT

but you will 
have a lot of 
fun and you 
WILL learn 
to surf.

* Rates and services subject to change, please check with 
individual vendors directly for more information.

on the barbecue and freshly caught… Here is some information about rates 

by Lloyd Onishenko, HPTSOA board member



Front Desk: 808-696-1234 
Resort Fax: 808-696-8899 
E-mail:   hpm@tradingplaces.com
Website: www.hawaiianprincessmakaha.com 

OWNER SERVICES
800-776-2541 ext. 100 | ownerservices@tradingplaces.com
• Book use time / Bank your week (TPI, II)
• Book Extra Time
• Inquire about your contract
• Learn booking rules
• Pay maintenance fees
Important Maintenance Fee Information
Regular association dues are billed annually and are due and payable 
per your ABC policy. A statement is mailed to you as a courtesy; non-
receipt of a statement does not relieve you of your financial obligation.
Pay online at www.hawaiianprincessmakaha.com/pay
Accounting will answer maintenance fee and assessment billing 
questions: ext. 700 or e-mail billinginquiries@tradingplaces.com

EXCHANGE
800-776-2541 ext. 300 | exchange@tradingplaces.com
• Competitive exchange fees & great destinations
• ONLINE exchange option 24/7
www.tradingplaces.com/EXCHANGE

TRAVEL & CRUISE
800-776-2541 ext. 600 | travel@tradingplaces.com
• Air, car, hotel, cruise, and vacation packages
www.tradingplaces.com/TRAVEL CST # 1008862-10

RENTAL
800-776-2541 ext. 400 | rentals@tradingplaces.com
• Rent additional time at HPM, or other TPI resorts
• List your HPM unit for rent
• Up to 70% off fabulous condo rentals
www.tradingplaces.com/HOTDEALS
www.tradingplaces.com/CONDOCONNECT

RESALES
To buy or sell a timeshare, contact Penny Dumont, at
808-497-3052 or pennyd@hawaii.rr.com

PROPERTy MANAGEMENT
As your management company, Trading Places is dedicated to making 
your property the best it can be. Please feel free to contact us at any time.

PET POLICy
If you are handicapped and need an animal for support you 
may keep them on the property. Otherwise, pets are prohibited.

The Hawaiian Princess Makaha disclaims any 
responsibility for claims made or the performance of 

goods and services advertised in this newsletter.

Write to board members c/o TPI at the above address.

23807 Aliso Creek Road, Suite 100
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677

Hawaiian Princess TsOa Professionally managed by Trading Places International

Our three weeks have passed by too 
quickly and, as usual, our stay at the 
Hawaiian Princess continued a long list 
of enjoyable vacations. While we tend 
to stay close to our beach and feel no need to 
travel about the island, we do occasionally visit various tourist sites on Oahu. Whether it 
is a trip to the North Shore to watch the surfers, to the Dole Pineapple Plantation to enjoy 
chocolate-covered pineapples, or a drive around island to take in the Blow Hole, Sea Life 
Park, and Hanauma Bay, a road trip is a pleasant way to spend the day. One trip we make 
when we visit the Hawaiian Princess is to spend a day in Waikiki. Take away the crowded 
beach, the hawkers, and the crowds lingering on the sidewalk and around the cafes, and 
Waikiki has a lot to offer. 

Our day this year took us to the Honolulu Zoo, a place we hadn’t been since 1982. 
Located on Kapahulu Avenue, it is within easy walking distance of Waikiki or, if you 
care to drive to the zoo, metered parking is readily available at a $1.00 per hour, plus 
admission, which this year is $12.00 per adult. Three hours is sufficient time to roam 
the zoo grounds and take in the many animal attractions, the African Savanna, and their 
many exhibits. Check out their website to see if the Honolulu Zoo is a “must” on your 
Hawaiian bucket list.  

After about two-and-a-half hours of enjoying the orangutans, elephants, tigers, and 
tropical forest birds, we headed out for lunch in the heart of Waikiki. Of course, lunch 
can’t be had before a visit to the International Market Place to do some pearl diving at 
either the Maui Pearl Divers kiosk or The Pearl Factory. With a pearl safely tucked in my 
wife’s purse, we crossed the street to enjoy lunch at The Duke’s Canoe Club located in 
the Outrigger Waikiki. While there, seated alongside Waikiki beach, I enjoyed a mahi 
mahi burger while Cheryl, my wife, enjoyed a freshly-made mango shrimp salad. Couple 
that with a tropical drink at a moderate price for both food and libation, and Duke’s is a 
“must” on anyone’s list. But, Waikiki is Waikiki and it doesn’t take long for the beach at 
the Hawaiian Princess to come a-calling. After elbowing our way down the street, we pay 
a not-so-moderate price for parking our car and head for the H-1. We arrived back at the 
Princess around 4 pm, jumped into our bathing suits, grabbed our towels, and headed for 
the beach. As I sat on my towel, I put the ear buds from my iPod in my ear, and I listened 
to a verse from one of my favorite songs called “Toes,” by the Zac Brown Band:  

“I got my toes in the water, a** in the sand  
Not a worry in the world, a cold beer in my hand
Life is good today. Life is good today.”

You don’t need a trip to Waikiki to enjoy our spot in paradise but it sure gives one 
a definite appreciation of what we have at the Hawaiian Princess. Hanging out at the 
beach, enjoying a swim in the surf and/or watching the whales from our beach chairs, our 
location is for us all to enjoy. And, we wouldn’t have it any other way! Have a safe and 
happy summer. Y’all come back, and until then, “Hang loose, eh!”

Jerry Gautreau
Secretary, Hawaiian Princess TSOA Board of Directors

A Day in Waikiki

to stay close to our beach and feel no need to 

Karen Heys, President — 23409 Lakeview Dr. # F-302, Mountlake Terrace, WA 98043 
Hm: (425) 776-6956; Cell: (425) 239-6084 • karenheys@frontier.net
Donald W. Isaacs, Vice President — 42717 25th Street West, Lancaster, CA 93536
Hm: (661) 943-8751; Fax: (661) 943-8751 • djisaacs57@peoplepc.com 
Jerry Gautreau, Secretary — 30-6450 Okanagan Landing Rd., Vernon, BC V1H 2H5
Ph: (250) 558-7836 • jercher1@telus.net
Christina Campbell, Treasurer — 3012 Azahar Street, Rancho La Costa, CA 92009-8360
Off: (760) 942-2958; Cell: (760) 889-0820; Hm: (760) 707-4010 • clcarchitect@hotmail.com 
Ed Tcherni, Director — 988 Queenstone Bay, Winnipeg, MB Canada R3N 0Y2
(204) 489-3479 • getcherni@yahoo.ca 
Lloyd Onishenko, Director — 442 Twin Brooks Crescent, Edmonton, AB T6J 6W7 Canada
Hm: (780) 435-8297; Cell: (780) 718-8297 • lloyd.onishenko@gmail.com 
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We go the extra mile for you!
Over the years, Trading Places (TPI) has built preferred relationships with many of the best travel 
companies in their field. This includes cruise lines, tour operators, safari outfitters, hotels, airlines, 
villa rental companies, adventure travel providers, rail, car rental and limo companies, and more. 
The companies we select are reputable, and committed to delivering on the promise they make to 
you, the consumer.

Travel Packages, Tours & cruises
800.365.6569 • travel@tradingplaces.com

Your1st CHOICE  
YourYour11  CHOICE  CHOICE  CHOICE  CHOICE  CHOICE  CHOICE  CHOICE  CHOICE Vacation Optionsfor

www.tradingplaces.com

Stay up-to-date and get the inside scoop on TPI, and stay tuned for 
Facebook or Twitter-only specials and promotions.

facebook.com/TradingPlacesIntl

Read our blog

tpivacations.wordpress.com

Follow us onFriend us on

@TPIVacations

Offer ID: 670351 *Prices are per person, based on double occupancy, and subject to availability and change without notice. Prices reflect land 
only accommodations, airfare is additional. Blackout dates/seasonal supplements may apply.            CST#1008862-10

to your favorite feed 
reader for information 

as it happens!

Add our
RSS feed

you, the consumer.

IrelandIreland
7-nights 

Tastes and Tales of Ireland 
from $2399* per person

Vacation includes: 
•  Twin-bedded rooms in deluxe accommodations

•  Taxes, charges and baggage tips

•  7 breakfasts, 2 morning coffees, 2 lunches, and  
5 three-course dinners

•  Services of a professional Irish driver/guide

•  Private luxury motorcoach with air conditioning

•  Sightseeing, special features and scenic 
highlights, including admission charges

•  and more!

Céad Míle Fáilte (A Hundred Thousand Welcomes) beginning in Dublin and ending in Shannon. 
Dublin • Cork • Killarney • Newmarket-on-Fergus  NEW! W cities Destination Guide & Mobile Device



Dollar for dollar, condos beat hotel rooms by a long shot!
With a standard hotel, you get a room with a bed and a bathroom. With a condo, Mom and Dad can put 
the kids to bed and continue to enjoy themselves in the spacious living areas. When you reserve a one, two, 
or a three-bedroom condo unit, you get so much more… a central living room, a kitchen and dining area, 
and more than one bathroom (amenities vary). 

Condo stays are truly the best way to go! You get to spend time together while maintaining your privacy.

exchange

conDo renTals

800.365.7617 • exchange@tradingplaces.com

800.365.9190 • rentals@tradingplaces.com • www.tradingplaces.com/condoconnect

Great condo rental rates on 
the major islands of Hawaii

Book your dream Hawaiian vacation today www.tradingplaces.com/condoconnect

OAHU • BIG ISLAND • MAUI • KAUAI

enhance your vacation experiences! 
Just because you own a timeshare, doesn’t mean that you have to keep going to the same resort every 
year. The vacation exchange process is an exciting component of your vacation ownership, giving you the 
opportunity to experience a wide variety of vacation options. 

Think of it as going to your local bank, making deposits and withdrawals
The procedure is very user-friendly – just call us, or go online at www.tradingplaces.com/exchange and 
request to deposit your timeshare into the TPI resort “bank.” This bank is made up of timeshare weeks that 
other exchangers have deposited. When you’re ready to plan a vacation, you can “withdraw” the equivalent 
of your deposited week and exchange it for the destination of your choice (based on availability).

PS : Plan early for best results. When you deposit your week, you don’t have to request an immediate exchange. 

You have a CHOICE in exchange coMPanies!

3  No Mandatory Membership Fees   3  Competitive Exchange Fees
3  No-Cost Search First      3  Online Exchange Option 24/7
3  Great Destination Options

KAUAI

OAHU

MOLOKAI

LANA’I MAUI

HAWAII

Wyndham Kona Hawaiian Resort®
Wyndham Mauna Loa Village®

Lahaina

Kahana Falls Resort
Maui Schooner Resort

Hanalei  Bay Resort

Hawaiian Princess Makaha

       sPoTlighT

       locaTion 
loocaTTionionTionT

HAWAII

Lush palms. Sparkling ocean. 
          Tropical scenery. 

                             It must be... paradise!


